From: Gary S Gevisser [mailto:gary@just3ants.com]
Sent: Friday, May 23, 2008 9:11 PM
To: Adam L Tucker
Cc: rest; Tefo Mohapi; Dr. John K. Pollard Jr. - Alumni MIT & Cornell University; jackiedowns@gmail.com; joeyriley@netzero.net; Professor Jagdish Bhagwati - Columbia University
Subject: Commission - REZCO - : BRING IN DR. LAURA - weighing - terrorist plot - jrk - are you getting it?

This guy may end up being our greatest advertisement. Should we consider offering him a commission on t-shirt sales and sponsorship and would that possibly have a negative impact on the great contribution he is already making, and my sense is he will only get better with time?

Discuss with Tefo, Jackie, John, Joey and why not Jagdish.

From: Michael Boyd - topped-87623@mypacks.net [mailto[topped-87623@mypacks.net]
Sent: Friday, May 23, 2008 7:23 PM
To: Gary S Gevisser
Subject: Re: REZCO - : BRING IN DR. LAURA - weighing - terrorist plot - jrk - are you getting it?

Wow, you send emails to out of office messages. how fucking stupid (and ugly) are you?

Jesus tap dancing Christ, you know the person isn't there, you know nobody ever reads your stupid emails and yet you still send them. I am beginning to think you are less mentally ill and more just plain fucking stupid. Of course, there is no arguing how fucking ugly you are.